
HOMEWOOD-FLOSSMOOR HIGH SCHOOL 

PLANNING COMMITTEE AGENDA 

May 6, 2022 – 7:30 a.m. 

Zoom Video Conference 

DUE TO THE COVID-19 THIS MEETING IS BEING CONDUCTED REMOTELY. The meeting can be 

accessed live using either a computer, smartphone with internet access or by making a regular phone call. 

Computer or Smartphone access: Please click the link below to join the webinar: 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82797616315?pwd=RGxDQnJaSlpSMGVzQVgzUjVSSzh3dz09 

Passcode:  986704 

Telephone : 13126266799,  Webinar ID: 827 9761 6315   Passcode:  986704 

Members of the public may comment on agenda and non-agenda items via email. Public comment will be accessible 

by email in advance to boardcomments@hf233.org. Public comments must be received by 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, 

May 5, 2022. Emailed public comments will be read out loud during the May 6,, 2022, Planning Committee 

meeting. Comments will be read out loud in the order they were received and the comment section will be limited to 

30 minutes.  

AGENDA 

  1. Call to Order 

 

  2. Approval of Minutes of the Planning Committee Meeting of February 17, 

2022 

 

  3. Comments 

 

  4. Topics: 

 

A. Policy Conversion Update 

 

B. Equity Update  

 

C. Curriculum Update 

D. Summer Curriculum Projects 

E. Summer Work Hours 

● Guidance/Social Workers 

● Special Education 

F. NHS Criteria Update 

5. Adjournment 
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MINUTES OF PLANNING COMMITTEE MEETING   
Homewood-Flossmoor High School, 999 Kedzie, Flossmoor, IL 
February 17, 2022 
 
In compliance with the Open Meetings Act this meeting was conducted remotely. In 

attendance via Zoom conference call for all or part of the meeting were Ms. Berman, Mrs. 

Hoereth, Mr. Legardy, Dr. Mansfield, Dr. Wakeley, Dr. Mitchem, Dr. Hester, and Mrs. Bryant. 

Mrs. Jennifer Rudan and Mr. Richardson were also in attendance. 

Mrs. Marilyn Thomas, HF Chronicle, was in attendance along with members of the public 

during the Zoom video conference. 

The meeting was called to order at 7:31 a.m. 

Approval of Minutes. The January 26, 2022, minutes stand approved as presented. 
 
Comments 
The public had an opportunity to submit comments via email. No comments were received from 
the public. 
 
e-Learning Plan Update  
Dr. Mansfield provided an update on the district’s e-Learning Plan which allows learning to 
continue on emergency days. e-Learning days do not have to be made up at the end of the 
school year. During inclement weather, the option to use an e-Learning day instead of an 
emergency day, or a traditional learning day is available. H-F’s e-Learning plan meets the 
requirements of the state and has been approved by the state. He also commented that he 
believes e-Learning is here to stay and it will get better as it continues with the experiences that 
have occurred in the classroom and from the students’ perspective. Dr. Wakeley pointed out 
that there is a difference between remote learning and e-Learning. He explained that remote 
learning was used during Covid for every day instruction and did not require approval from the 
state.  e-Learning, which actually started pre-Covid, is used for emergency days. Dr. Hester 
overviewed the district’s plan for e-Learning along with the state’s requirements. The e-Learning 
plans includes specific lesson plans developed by the teachers that are posted in Google 
Classroom. The lesson plan includes the learning objectives and the duration of time of 50 
minutes that students will meet for an asynchronous lesson, as well as, indicating when the 
assignments are due. The plan also includes any resources and materials needed, assessment 
information and expectations for when the assignments are due and how they should be 
submitted. Teacher availability through email or through Google Classroom from 7:30 a.m. to 
3:15 p.m., is also a requirement of the e-Learning plan.  Mr. Legardy asked how the success of 
the e-Learning plan is being measured. Dr. Hester responded through attendance and through 
the evaluation of the students’ understanding of the concepts that were in the asynchronous 
lesson on e-Learning days. In addition, through discussions the following day on the students’ 
work that was submitted. Dr. Hester added that she had the opportunity on the Friday after the 
last e-Learning day to talk with every department chair and she also spoke to every teacher in 
the department to assess attendance and participation. She added that they will be gaining 
more information from a Google feedback form that will be sent to teachers. Dr. Mansfield 
added that administrators and department chairs were asked to drop into the Google 
Classrooms intermittently throughout the e-Learning day. Ms. Berman commented that an e-
Learning day is a great backup when there are true emergency days. She added that 
asynchronous learning does not replace in-person classroom learning and students will not get 
the same amount of learning or the same social/emotional support by sitting at home on their 
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computers. Ms. Berman noted students are already behind due to Covid over the last two years. 
Mr. Legardy stated he agreed with Ms. Berman and added that in terms of the students’ ability 
to log on, be engaged and really follow through with whatever the tasks being presented to them 
was a real challenge during remote learning. Mrs. Hoereth would like a clearer definition of 
remote learning and e-learning communicated out to the community. She added that she is not 
sure that the community is understanding what the difference between remote learning and e-
Learning. Dr. Mansfield stated that operationally, they do provide a written definition to parents. 
However, he is not discounting the fact of parents’ experiential understanding of the difference 
of the two. He added, that moving forward communication can take place hopefully to parent 
and student satisfaction in terms of the objectives and understanding e-Learning. Dr. Mansfield 
noted that e-Learning objectives and expectations are also reviewed with students during their 
advisory period. Ms. Berman thanked everyone for their foresight in developing the emergency 
e-Learning plan. She also extended her appreciation to administration for their leadership and 
for being very proactive. 
 
Advisory Period Update  
Ms. Rudan spoke on the advisory period – Viking Compass. The students’ social/emotional 
learning is being measured through Viking Compass and it focuses on Casel’s SEL framework - 
5 competencies of social emotional learning. Those competencies are self-awareness, self-
management, social awareness, relationship skills, and responsible decision-making. They also 
have collected teacher data in terms of how they feel about teaching Viking Compass and then 
followed that up with anecdotal data and conversations with both teachers and students. Ms. 
Rudan added that based on the current data, they still have work to do and Viking Compass is a 
work in progress and as a new initiative it is experiencing growing pains. Based on the current 
data received from students and teachers, in preparation for next year, a heavier focus on 
college and career exploration (specifically from upper classmen), community and relationship 
building, and service learning/community service will be implemented in Viking Compass next 
year. In addition, Ms. Rudan is also working with Mrs. Ross-Cook on embedding the diversity, 
equity and inclusion education into Viking Compass that will celebrate different groups and 
cultures throughout the entire year. Ms. Berman suggested including freshmen in the college 
and career readiness piece as colleges want to see the level of involvement over the students’ 
four years of high school. Ms. Rudan stated the college and career readiness framework 
includes freshman through senior year. Dr. Wakeley added that the redefining ready framework 
also has a college and career readiness report card that will include students entering high 
school as freshmen. Ms. Berman thanked Ms. Rudan and her team for the work on this 
important initiative. She added that providing staff and students with Viking Compass and 
having those connections is fantastic. Ms. Rudan indicated that there will also be a focus on 
mental health and wellness and they will be adding Terrace Metrics to assist them in assessing 
students’ behavioral and other issues. Terrace Metrics will provide them with indicators that will 
point to students who may need additional help or assistance. This will allow them to address 
students who are not mentally well or struggling with different issues of mental health and then 
utilizing that information through Viking Compass. Mrs. Hoereth stated that she absolutely loves 
the idea of incorporating the component of community service and it is something that they all 
should be doing in addition to its being an important part of the portrait of an HF student. She 
would like to hear more about the service project component. Mrs. Hoereth offered her 
networking assistance in this area of service as well. Mrs. Hoereth expressed that this is an 
excellent use of the students’ time in Compass. Mr. Legardy added that the service component 
will be an important factor in college admissions and he applauds the efforts made by Ms. 
Rudan and her team. 
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Curriculum Leadership Institute (CLI)  
Dr. Wakeley spoke on CLI and noted that CLI, like Understanding by Design (UbD), are both 
different mechanisms to ensure curriculum is up to date and current. An audit will be conducted 
that will provide information on the district’s current position in the process and identifying what 
work needs to be done moving forward. There has been a commitment of getting our curriculum 
to a place aligned with validated assessments, which is an ongoing process. He explained that 
an important part of CLI is the Curriculum Coordinating Counsel (CCC). The CCC will provide 
an opportunity for the teachers to come together as a group and have a voice in the curriculum 
review and development process. The CCC will look at new proposed courses before they 
come to the Planning Committee. Dr. Hester spoke on the UbD model. She noted a consultant 
was brought into the process and all teachers were charged with mapping out their curriculum in 
the UbD templates. She explained that Instead of writing a unit at a time, conceptual maps were 
developed and outlines with a summary of every unit were created. Ms. Berman asked what 
was accomplished and where the district is currently at in the UbD process. She would also like 
to know some of the UbD challenges and how this new CLI model will overcome those 
challenges. Ms. Berman expressed that she is unsure if anything should be changing now with 
a new principal coming into the process. Dr. Wakeley responded that he has had several 
conversations with Mr. Alexander already regarding the curriculum process. In addition, Mr. 
Alexander recently spent several hours with Dr. Hester last week getting acclimated with the 
process. He added that regardless of where they are heading, all the work that has been done, 
has not been wasted, and the efforts that have been made will continue to be built upon. The 
governance council will have more direct teacher feedback and that is the most important part of 
the governance model that Dr. Wakeley is looking at implementing. Mr. Legardy stated that this 
conversation will continue at a later date once the audit has been completed and information is 
provided. 
 
New Policy: Coach Certifications  
Mr. Legardy stated that the creation of a new policy came out during the initial policy review with 
the district’s attorney. A conversation ensued around mechanisms to improve our sports; 
specifically developing a set of standards for head coaches who are leading different sports. Dr. 
Wakeley added that this policy will also serve as an instrument for professional development. 
After discussions with Dr. Mansfield and Dr. Wakeley, they decided that it would be important to 
move that discussion from the Planning Committee to the Personnel Committee so that 
discussions with certain personnel examples could occur in a closed session of the Personnel 
Committee. Ms. Hoereth requested that the program piece, along with any additional 
appropriate programming pieces, make its way back to the Planning Committee as she would 
like the opportunity to be a part of that process. This item was referred to Ms. Berman, 
Personnel Committee Chair, to include as an agenda item at a future Personnel Committee 
meeting. Mr. Legardy noted that this item will then be brought back to the Planning Committee. 
 
Adjournment. The meeting adjourned at 8:20 a.m. 
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Curriculum Update
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Curriculum Development
Homewood Flossmoor Community High School 233
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Curriculum

Curriculum - Current H-F Definition

Curriculum is the organized intentions, plans, and programs for what students are 
expected to learn.

Curriculum - Future Definition
Curriculum is the planned standards-based outcomes that students are expected to achieve. The curriculum 
is organized into instructional units with standards, standards-based assessments, instructional resources, 

and learning activities.
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H-F Curriculum Design Process

● Backward Design Process: 

⬥ Start with the end in mind or the desired learning results- STANDARDS

○ Unpack state or national standards

○ Write the standards into student-friendly learning outcomes

⬥ Develop standards-based summative and formative assessments that 
measure the learning outcomes

⬥ Identify instructional resources

⬥ Develop learning activities
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H-F Curriculum Components

Department Transfer Goals
(Disciplinary Vision

Schoolwide Transfer Goals
(Profile of a Graduate)

Course Roadmap

Instructional 
Units

Syllabi
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Schoolwide Transfer Goal

1. Value diversity, be inclusive, interact positively, empathetically, and respectfully with 
all people in order to prosper in a global society.

2. Communicate effectively based on purpose, task, and audience.

3. Collaboratively and respectfully work with and learn from others in a variety of 
situations, appreciating and inviting diverse perspectives. 

4. Govern oneself in a variety of situations, advocate for self and others, and engage in 
social responsibility.

5. Think critically and creatively to develop innovative solutions in an ever changing 
world.

6. Adapt to evolving circumstances, embrace and lead change while demonstrating 
resilience.
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H-F Curriculum Development Progress
As of March 2022

*AP, IB, and PLTW courses are considered to be completed because they follow a set 
curriculum and assessment plan from the organizations that offer those courses. Therefore, 
these courses are not developed with the H-F process.

Courses Completed

● All Course Roadmaps

● All Instructional Units

● Syllabi is completed

Courses In Progress

● Active work is occurring 
to roadmap or units

● Anticipated completion 
date

Not Completed

● Work on this course has 
not begun

● Anticipated start date
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Career and Technology Education

Courses Completed
● Introduction to 

Engineering Design
● Principles of Engineering
● Digital Electronics
● Civil Engineering and 

Architecture
● Engineering Design and 

Development
● Computer Integrated 

Manufacturing

Courses in Progress
● Introduction to Business
● Culinary 1
● Culinary 2 
● Child Development
● Early Childhood Education 
● Clothing Construction 1 
● Clothing Construction 2 
● Introduction to Small Engines
● Small Engine Repair
● Welding Technology

Above courses to be completed by May 2022

● Advanced Clothing
● Woods and Medals
● Brakes, Steering & Suspension

Above courses to be completed by Fall 2022

● Engine Repair
Above course to be completed by Fall 2023

Courses not Started
● Computer Applications
● Advanced Computer 

Applications 
● Advanced Culinary

Above courses to be started by Summer 2022

● Accounting 
● Career Internship
● Woodworking Technology
● Automotive Electrical Systems 

Above courses to be started by Fall 2022

● Business Law
● Machine Technology
● Engine Performance and 

Management
● Sports and Entertainment 

Marketing
Above courses to be started by Winter 2023
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English

Courses Completed
● IB English Language & 

Literature 1
● IB English Language & 

Literature 2
● AP English Language & 

Composition
● AP English Literature & 

Composition

Courses in Progress
● English 1
● Contemporary Literature & 

Composition
Above courses to be complete by April 2022

● English 2
● American Literature & 

Composition
Above courses to be completed by May 2022

● African American Literature & 
Composition

Above course to be completed by August 2022

Courses not Started
● Journalism 1
● Creative Writing 1
● Creative Writing 2

Above courses to be started by August 2023
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Fine Arts

Courses Completed
● Drawing and Painting 2
● Yearbook
● Fundamentals of Art
● Interactive Web Design
● Drawing and Painting 1
● Bel Canto Choir
● Guitar Ensemble
● Concert Band Brass
● Concert Band Woodwind
● AP Studio Art
● AP Art History
● AP Music Theory
● IB Visual Art SL
● IB Music SL

Courses in Progress
● Photo 1
● Photo 2
● Graphic Design 1
● Graphic Design 2
● Digital Concentration
● Concert Band Percussion
● Chamber Orchestra
● Sinfonia Orchestra
● Viking Orchestra
● Introduction to Theatre
● Advanced Acting
● Scriptwriting and Directing
● Introduction to Broadcasting
● Broadcast seminar
● Digital Film Study
● Aesthetics & the Creative Process
● Design Thinking and Collaborative 

Projects
Above courses to be completed May 2022

Courses not Started
● Art Concentration
● Ceramics and Sculpture
● Viking Guitar
● Wind Ensemble Percussion
● Wind Ensemble
● Symphonic Band
● Symphonic Band Percussion
● Concert Choir
● Viking Choir
● Broadcast Production II
● Digital FIlm Study II
● Devising Theatre and Ensemble 

Playbuilding
Above courses to start May 2022
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Math

Courses Completed
● AP Statistics 
● AP Calculus
● AP Computer Science 

Principles
● AP Computer Science
● IB SL Math
● IB HL Math

Courses in Progress
● Algebra I
● Geometry
● Algebra II/Trigonometry

To be completed upon selection of resource 
Fall 2023

Courses not Started
● Pre Calculus
● Introduction to Computer 

Science
● Quantitative Literacy

Start date is TBD
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Physical Education/Health/Driver Education

Courses Completed
● Health
● Driver Ed Classroom
● Adaptive PE
● Beginning Dance
● Lifesaving/Lifeguards
● Sophomore PE

Courses in Progress
● Driver Ed BTW
● Freshman PE 
● Individual Activities 

Above courses to be completed by May 2022

● Intro to Sports Medicine 
● Dance Choreography & 

Performance  
● HIIT 

Above courses to be completed by May 2023

*Continued - Courses in Progress
● Team Games & Sports

Above course to be started by May 2022

● Outdoor Ed 
● Personal Fitness

Above courses to be started by December 2022

● Leaders In Training/Senior 
Leaders

● Strength & Performance
● Unified PE 

Above courses to be started by May 2023
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Science

Courses Completed
● Biology
● Chemistry
● Physics
● AP Biology
● AP Chemistry
● AP Environmental 

Science
● AP Physics 1
● AP Physics 2
● AP Physics C
● IB HL Physics
● Honors Microbiology

Courses in Progress
● Zoobot

Above course to be completed May 2023

Courses Not Started
● Astro-Geo
● Forensics

Above courses will start after we revise our 
graduation requirements and consider where 
this class fits into CCR
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Social Science

Courses Completed
● World History
● US History
● Economics
● AP World History
● AP US History
● AP Economics
● AP Government & Politics
● AP European History
● AP Research
● AP Seminar
● IB Theory of Knowledge 1, 2

Courses in Progress
● Psychology
● Civics

Above courses to be complete by May 2022

Courses not Started
● Sociology
● Intro to Law
● International Relations
● African-American History

Above courses to be started by August 2022
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Special Education

Note: Students receiving special education services learn from the core 
curriculum with accommodations. Modified curriculum is developed for the 

Life Skills and VAST programs. 

Life Skills and VAST curriculum development process is under review due to 
the individual needs of students.. 
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World Language

Courses Completed
● Spanish 1 CP/H
● IB SL Spanish
● IB SL French
● IB SL Mandarin
● AP Spanish
● AP French

Courses in Progress
● Mandarin 1H
● Mandarin 2H 
● Mandarin 3H 

Above courses to be complete by May 2022

● French 1CP/H
● French 2 CP/H
● French 3 CP/H
● Spanish 2CP/H
● Spanish 3CP/H
● Spanish 4CP/H

Above courses to be completed by May 2023

Courses not Started
● French 4 CP/H
● Mandarin 4H

Above courses to be started by Summer 2022
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Separator Page

Summer Curriculum Projects
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Summer 2022 Curriculum Proposals - Budget Summary
Totals Per Department

Department Amount
CTE $7,595.00
ENGLISH $4,410.00
FINE ARTS $5,565.00
MATH $9,800.00
PE/HEALTH/DRIVERS ED $4,655.00
READING $3,675.00
SOCIAL SCIENCE $2,030.00
SCIENCE $8,662.50
WORLD LANGUAGE $4,375.00

$50,767.50

MEDIA LITERACY $2,940.00
$2,940.00

(CTE is Covered by Grants) Total Amount 
without CTE: $46,112.50

ED Fund GRAND 
TOTAL $53,707.50
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CTE SUMMER CURRICULUM WORK

Course(s) Name Project Name Description Staff Names # Staff # Hours
TRS 

Projection
Contract Amount 

per Project
Sports & Entertainment 
Marketing

Sports & Entertainment 
Marketing UbD Creation of the individual units for the course Mike O'Neill, Courtney Alexander 2 14 10.41% $980.00

Computer 
Application/Advance 
Computer Applications

Revamp computer 
course to include 
Google Applications

Creation fo Curriculum map and Units for 
both semester classes to reflect changes in 
technology 

Courtney Alexander, Chante 
Andrews 2 21 10.41% $1,470.00

Advanced Culnary Advanced Culinary
Creation of Curriculum maps and units in 
preparation for new course Alyssa Marassa, Christina Clark 2 21 10.41% $1,470.00

Interior Design Interior Design UbD
Creation of Curriculum map and units for 
Interior Design

Christina Clark, Alyssa Marassa, 
Khayla Kelly-Morton 3 7 10.41% $735.00

Culinary 2 Culinary 2
Creation of Curriculum map and units for 
Culinary 2

Courtney Pesha, Melanie Lyke, 
Alyssa Marassa, Khayla Kelly-
Morton 4 14 10.41% $1,960.00

Engine Repair Engine Repair
Adaption of Curriculum map to new format 
and completion of units for Engine Repair Ben May 1 14 10.41% $490.00

Woods and Metals Woods and Metals
Creation of Curriculum map and units for 
Woods and metals Bill Merchantz 1 14 10.41% $490.00

Total $7,595.00
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ENGLISH SUMMER CURRICULUM WORK

Course(s) Name Project Name Description Staff Names # Staff # Hours
Contract Amount 

per Project

PLC Leaders
Standards articulation and 
learning outcomes

The PLC leaders will meet with Jeanne Miller and Jen 
Hester to learn the process of unpacking standards into 
meangingul student learning outomes. They will analyze 
the learning progressions in the curriculum documents to 
identify gaps in learning progressions and build 
comprehensive progressions

Jeanne Miller, Leah Savage, 
Sarah Pittman, Kanoa Mulling, 
Rachael Kucharski, Jake 
Vallecelli 6 21 $4,410.00

TOTAL $4,410.00
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FINE ARTS SUMMER CURRICULUM WORK

Course(s) Name Project Name Description Staff Names
# 

Staff # Hours
Contract Amount 

per Project
Digital Concentration Digital Concentration-Ubd Unit Plans 8 Unit Plans to be completed Candi Helsel-Wilk 1 21 $735.00
Photography 2 Photography 2-UbD Work 9 Unit Plans to be completed Candi Helsel-Wilk, Rebecca Healy 2 21 $1,470.00
Art Concentration Art Concentration-UbD Work Course Map and associated Unit Plans Greg Petecki 1 25 $875.00
Symphonic Band Symphonic Band- UbD Work Course Map and associated Unit Plans Sarah Whitlock 1 25 $875.00
Wind Ensemble Wind Ensemble- UbD Work Course Map and associated Unit Plans Sarah Whitlock 1 25 $875.00
Graphic Design 2 Graphic Design 2-UbD Work 9 Unit Plans to be completed Kristy Marcordes 1 21 $735.00

TOTAL $5,565.00
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MATH SUMMER CURRICULUM WORK

Course(s) Name Project Name Description Staff Names # Staff # Hours
Contract Amount 

per Project

Algebra 1 & 
Geometry Resource Pilot

We will be working with vendors and planning to pilot 
2 units of instruction upon returning in the fall.  The 
goal of these pilots will be to select a resource. 

Ashley Alex, Tiffany White, Melissa 
Makovsky, Tiffany Madison, Brian 
Garland, TBD, TBD. TBD 8 35 $9,800.00

TOTAL $9,800.00
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PE/HEALTH/DRIVERS ED SUMMER CURRICULUM WORK

Course(s) Name Project Name Description Staff Names # Staff # Hours
Contract Amount 

per Project

Health 
Health Curriculum 
Renewal

Curriculum will be developed and adjusted to reflect new 
learning for the Health Course.  Five UbD Units of Instruction 
and Conceptual Maps will be updated to reflect all curriculum 
changes.

Cara Boss, Keith 
Dombkowski 2 21 $1,470.00

Unified PE Unit Development Develop Stages 1,2, and 3 for 8 units of instruction
Jen Olumstad and Matt 
Raglione 2 28 $1,960.00

Leaders In 
Training/Senior 
Leaders Curriculum Renewal 

Curriculum will be developed or revised, 4 UbD Units of 
Instruction for Stages 1,2, and 3 will be completed with 2 units 
being revised, and Conceptual Map created. Kelsey Sopron 1 35 $1,225.00

TOTAL $4,655.00
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READING SUMMER CURRICULUM WORK

Course(s) Name Project Name Description Staff Names
# 

Staff
# 

Hours

Contract 
Amount per 

Project

PLT
New Course 
Curriculum/Independent 
Learning Modules

Develop executive function independent learning modules to explicitly teach EF 
strategies (Habits of Mind):  metacognition, planning, prioritizing, flexibility, 
working memory, task initiation, organization, emotional control, response 
inhbition, and time management.  These modules are needed to ensure the 
flexibility of this tier 3 intervention, and the movement of students to math and 
reading intervention within the classtime.  

Katie Cole, Greg Jones, and 
Lauren Freeman

3 35 $3,675.00
TOTAL $3,675.00
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SOCIAL SCIENCE SUMMER CURRICULUM WORK

Course(s) Name Project Name
Description- write for an outside audience. Are they working 

on unit templates, Course Map Staff Names # Staff # Hours

Contract 
Amount per 

Project

Intro to Law Conceptual Map
Teacher will complete the conceptual map for the elective 
course 'Intro to Law.' 

Schmidt, Alyssa; Anello, Nick- Oversight (4 hours, 
included) 1 24 $840.00

Civics
Conceptual Map 
Restructuring

Based on updates by ISBE for the civics standards, the 
conceptual map needs to be rewritten to follow state standards 
and new mandates.

Day, Libby, TBD (Baumstein, Hailey); Anello, Nick- 
Oversight (4 hours, included ) 2 17 $1,190.00

TOTAL $2,030.00
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SCIENCE SUMMER CURRICULUM WORK

Course(s) Name Project Name Description Staff Names # Staff # Hours

Contract 
Amount per 

Project

Science 
Vision/Mission 
Career readiness 
Prep Future of HF Science

Look at department vision and mission and reconsider our graduation 
requirements, current class offerings, and devise a plan to align our 
classes with career clusters for college and career readiness

Team Leader: Kim Smith Teachers: Matt 
Bonges, Evan Roberts, Kathryn 
Stolzenbach,  Matt Gibson, Joe Muller, 
Kristian Coerper, Chris Stiglic, Jeanette 
LaPlante,  Nate Nesbit 9 10 $3,150.00

AP Physics C
New assessments/labs 
for Mechanics and E &M

Write new labs, assessments, and syllabus for AP Physics C first 
semester (Mechanics) and new labs and assessments for second 
semester (Electricity).  Integrate both of these with online resources like 
albert io Kevin Galich 1 32.5 $1,137.50

AP physics 2

Integration of new online 
resources into 
curriculum

Integrate online resources like AP classroom and Albert Io into AP 
physics 2 curriculum because these have been updated and curriculum 
should reflect this Kevin Galich 1 6.5 $227.50

Zoobot
Completion of Course 
Map

Finish the Course Map for Zoobot and align it to NGSS standards and 
Performance expectations Chris Stiglic, Gina Slusinski 2 13 $910.00

Honors Astro-Geo
Completion of course 
map

Work on and complete the course map for Astro geo including 
performance expections and NGSS standards Matt Gibson 1 20 $700.00

Forensics
Completion of Course 
map

Revise and rework the forensics curriculum, creating a course map that 
includes NGSS standards and performance expectations Steve Banasiak, Jeanette LaPlante 2 13 $910.00

AP Biology
AP Bio syllabus and 
course rework

Michelle is new to teaching AP biology and will need to write her own 
syllabus, timeline for the class, and generate new course materials Michelle Kozik 1 20 $700.00

College Engineering
rework curriculum/new 
teacher

This class is being taught by a new teacher who wants to incorporate 
research and interdisciplinary work into this class including networking 
with professionals in their fields Joe Muller 1 25 $700.00

APES
align curriclumn to new 
book

APES has a new book and workbook that needs to be aligned to the 
curriculum, including online activities Stephanie Gioiosa 1 6.5 227.5

    TOTAL $8,662.50
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WORLD LANGUAGE SUMMER CURRICULUM WORK

Course(s) Name Project Name Description Staff Names # Staff # Hours

Contract 
Amount per 

Project
Mandarin 4 Honors UbD Unit Guide Create stages 1 - 3 of level 4 UbD unit guides Yin Ding 1 25 $875.00

Spanish 1
Aligning New 
Resources

As we have recently added Voces Digital, my summer curriculum proposal is to be able to align 
Voces with our Phase 3 component that will allow for us to utilize the grammar, vocabulary and 
performance-based assessments with the coming supplementary technology resource. Summer 
curriculum will allow us to edit pages in Voces that can be shared with all level 1 teachers and 
ensure that all projects and performance-based assessments/grammar/vocabulary 
assessments are common and finalized. Sara Brown 1 25 $875.00

Spanish 3
Alligning New 
Resource

Align new Voces units with our current curriculum, and revisit UbD unit guides, stages 2 and 3, 
create assessments

Laura Salvato, Rodolfo Rios, 
Brian Hernandez 3 25 $2,625.00

TOTAL $4,375.00
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MEDIA LITERACY SUMMER CURRICULUM WORK

Course(s) Name Project Name Description Staff Names # Staff # Hours
Contract Amount 

per Project
English I, Principals 
of Biology, World 
History

Media Literacy Unit 
Requirement

Four teachers will develop a media literacy unit that can be integrated 
accross content areas to meet the state requirement for media literacy.

Leah Savage, Alicia 
Rodriguez, Krystal Davis, 
TBD - Sci 4 21 $2,940.00

$0.00
TOTAL $2,940.00
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To: Dr. Mansfield, Dr. Wakeley, Mr. Alexander  

From: Jim Schmidt 

RE: 2021 Guidance Department Summer Work Days Request 

Date: April 14, 2022    

 

Summer Hour Requests for 2022 
 

Clean-up Days (failures, summer school calls, grade checks, etc. . .)  

10 School Counselors x 4 days =  40  

  Staples, Leverson, McCarthy, Edwards, Sauder, Maul, Olson, Suarez, 

                        Palermo, Mitchell  

 

Floating Days (summer school, new families registration, student/family meetings, etc. .. )  

8 School Counselors x 9 days = 72  

  Staples, Leverson, McCarthy, Edwards, Sauder, Maul, Olson, Suarez 

            1 504 School Counselor x 15 days = 15 

            1 RTI School Counselor x 12 days = 12  

 

Book & Fee Days 

8 School Counselors x 5 days = 40  

  Staples, Leverson, McCarthy, Edwards, Sauder, Maul, Olson, Suarez 

 

Guidance Programming / Curriculum Development Planning: 10 days (5 counselors, 2 days)  

     

College Counselors:   30 days (15 each for Brad & Kevin) 

   Rationale:  Travel/professional development, Student/Parent 

 Programming, office hours 

 

Social Workers: 16 Days (4 each for Lauren, Greg, Dani, and Jocelyn  

   Rationale:   

Day 1: All-school programming (how to support returning 
            students) 
Day 2: Groups & Guidance Initiatives  
Day 3: Student Ambassador program  
Day 4: SEL programming, organization, etc. . .  

 

 

Jim Schmidt:  4 Clean-up days, 20 floating days for master schedule / office  

   maintenance days / etc.  = 24  

 

 

 

Total days requested: 259   
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 To:  Dr. Von Mansfield, Dr. Scott Wakeley, and Dr. James Mitchem 
 From:  Dr. Angela Taylor - Director of Special Education 
 Date:   May 2, 2022 
 Re:  Summer Work Hours 

 This summer the Department of Special Education will need the following supportive services: 

 Summer Diagnostic Team  – These are evaluations @ a  rate of $44.00 an hour 
 Kofi Shuck – Psychologist (Up to 4 psychological evaluations if needed) 
 Carla Boyd - Psychologist (Up to 4 psychological evaluations if needed) 
 Marina Brennan - Psychologist (Up to 4 psychological evaluations if needed) 
 Anna Pignatiello - Psychologist/ External Placement Rep (Up to 15 days if needed for case management) 
 Myrna Cavazos – Social Worker (Up to 6 social developmental histories if needed) 
 TBD – Social Worker (Up to 6 social developmental histories if needed) 
 Ashley Keca – Special Education Counselor/Transition (Up to 15 days if needed - 10 days week after school 
 ends/registration week & 5 days as school counselor for IEP meetings) 
 Christina Engle – Meeting Facilitator (Up to 8 days for prep and meetings) 
 One Special Education Teacher to act as Case Manager (Up to 8 days for prep and meetings) 

 Summer Diagnostic Team  @ a rate of $34.50 an hour 
 One General Education Teacher for IEP meetings (Up to 5 days) 

 Payment Schedule 
 $44.00 an hour per contract for summer work 

 ●  Most evaluations will be completed in 3 days per psych evaluation 
 ●  4-5 days have been pre-arranged for eligibility meetings 
 ●  2 day set aside to prep for meetings (Staffing Facilitator, Special Education, School Social Worker, 

 Teacher & School Counselor) 

 Staffing Secretary 
 Lisa Martin to set up meetings for summer meetings 3 days of work 

 Extended School Year (ESY) Staffing Needs* 
 Teachers for the Extended School Year program which includes Life Skills and VAST students: 
 3.0 FTE @ $7,450.00 …………………………………………………………. $22,350.00 
 Instructional Assistants: 
 (3) Instructional Assistants as classroom assistants @ an average rate of pay of $19.73 
 (5) Instructional Assistants as 1:1 IA’s for student’s IEP requirement @ an average rate of pay of $19.73 
 (2) Instructional Assistants as 1:1 IA’s for students attending summer school @ an average rate of pay of 
 $19.73 

 Summer School Teacher: 
 Up to 1.0 FTE @ $7,450.00…………...Special Education Teacher - World History (6 weeks) 

 Related Services:  if appropriate (OT, PT, Hearing  Itinerant and Speech/Language) 
 Prorated SPEED Cooperative for Physical Therapy and/or Hearing Itinerant 
 Occupational Therapist per student’s IEP requirement @ an average rate of pay of $85.00 an hour 
 Speech/Language/ Lauren Chasey per student’s IEP requirement @ an average rate of pay of $44.00 an hour 
 Social Worker/ Kristina Zandi per student’s IEP requirement @ an average rate of pay of $44.00 an hour 

 *Registration is still open for our Extended School Year program so these figures are dependent upon registration numbers.* 
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